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We hope everyone has had a great week. We are anxiously waiting for the ATRIP announcement from the Governor.
Please see In The News as there is a good bit of buzz about ATRIPS. The tentative announcement from the Governor
could be July 24 th ; we will keep you posted. Staff has been busy, and the proposed FTA 5310 circular is out, please
see MPO Updates. Also STP Attributable is out of balance. We will be scheduling a TCC/CAC meeting soon. I think the
weather is going to hold off for tonight’s Art Walk in Mobile, check out In The News as it is a the Grand Opening of
Mobile's bicycle cooperative! Finally, this week’s Just for Fun is literally just a bunch of crazy pictures.
Have a great weekend!
Anthony Johnson, Monica Williamson, Tom Piper, and Kevin Harrison
www.mobilempo.org
706-1CAR

Mobile MPO Updates
PPP
Staff is finalizing a new Public Participation Plan (PPP) that satisfies ALDOT and the FHWA. This will be advertised for
45 days prior to approval which will be at a MPO meeting most likely in the beginning of September. If you have any
comments or suggestions concerning public involvement, please let us know.
GOOGLE IT
MPO staff is currently putting all federally funding transportation projects into Google Maps. This will be a great tool
for the public to be informed as to where the federal dollars are being spent in Mobile. [HERE] Currently we just have
the STP Attributable pot of money, but eventually will have all federal funding sources available.

Intelligent Transportation System
Diversion Route Planning Study

Click Here to see when and
where federal and state projects
will be happening
in your area.

Contact Us
http://www.mobilempo.org

TAP FUNDS
We received 6 applications worth $1,407,249 of projects. The total dollar amount the Mobile MPO has been
apportioned is $513,441 of federal dollars, which is $641,801 of programmable funds. The project selection
committee will reconvene on July 23 rd . The project ranking process is a quantitative, transparent process [HERE].
The Mobile MPO award announcement will be on July 23 rd ; the applications received by the Mobile MPO inlcude:
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City of Chickasaw, sidewalk on West Grant Street from Grand Avenue to Iroquois Street: $180,321
City of Mobile, sidewalks on Old Shell Rd from Ridge Lawn Drive West to McGregor Avenue: $154,899
City of Mobile, upgrade sidewalks and ramps to ADA Compliance various downtown locations: $358,000
City of Saraland, bicycle, sidewalk and access management on US 43 between Everett Street and Celeste Road:
$186,650
City of Saraland, sidewalk to Adams Middle School, Dixon Park, and Bayou Sara Park: $191,750
Mobile County, extension of Sidewalk along US 98 from Ed George Rd to Semmes community Center: $335,629
The Alabama Department of Transportation received 78 applications including applications from: Baldwin County,
Bay Minette, Brewton, Chickasaw, Daphne, Fairhope, Flomaton, Foley, Gulf Shores, Magnolia Springs, Mobile County,
Orange Beach, Saraland, and Spanish Fort,
The Alabama Department of Transportation receives $16,779,737 of federal dollars for TAP. Of that amount,

South Alabama Regional
Planning Commission
110 Beauregard St
Mobile, Alabama 36602
(251) 433-6541

$1,732,289 goes toward Recreation Trails leaving $15,047,448 programmable federal funds for the 78 applications.
5310 Applications
ALDOT has announced it has opened the application period for FTA 5310 funds (SAFETEA-LU, not MAP-21). If you are
planning on applying for these funds, applications are due into us by August 2, 2013 5:00 PM. Please be sure you
have coordinated with Mr. Tom Piper as being part of the Human Services Coordinated Transportation Plan prior to
submitting application. For more information please see [HERE] and Funding Opportunities below. The Enhanced
Mobility for Seniors and Individuals With Disabilities Proposed Circular is now out http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR2013-07-11/pdf/2013-16624.pdf
Transit Development Plan
This will be a third party contract to develop a 10 year plan for not just the Wave Transit, but all transit within the
MPO study area. Airbus coming to Mobile has created a business-friendly climate [HERE], and now that you can take
the Wave to Megabus, let’s get an innovative plan in place to quickly and efficiently tie all passenger modes together,
within the MPO study area. We will keep you posted on this…
South West Region
For those of you unaware, starting July 1 st , the 9 th Division of ALDOT is to be called the South West Region for
ALDOT’s pilot reorganization program. The South West Region covers Baldwin, Choctaw, Clarke, Conecuh, Escambia,
Mobile, Marengo, Monroe, Washington, Wilcox.
Vince Calametti said “We are not losing a division, we are gaining a region. We will be able to make more decisions at
local level, and be able to provide better service”.
Public Awareness Campaign Bicycle/Pedestrian Safety
As part of a public awareness campaign that we discussed at the last BPAC meeting, we have assisted Team Share
the Road in developing the attached bicycle safety brochure. We will be printing these out next week and we will
have them available for anyone that would like to have some to hand out. We would like to also develop a brochure
geared toward drivers and their interaction with cyclists and pedestrians. If anyone has any ideas for this, please let
us know.
Click HERE to view the brochure.

Projects Within Region Let July 26, 2013
There are no projects within the region to be let this month.

Legislative Updates
Senator Frustrated by Lack of Progress on Federal Transportation and Jobs Legislation
A Senator is frustrated that legislation to improve deteriorating infrastructure, and provide jobs to thousands of the
unemployed, seems stalled.
Democratic Senator Chris Coons of Delaware notes that Senate Democrats and Republicans have come together to
pass several huge, complicated bills. A comfortable majority of the Senate voted to pass a Farm bill, an Immigration
reform bill, and a Water Resources Development Act.
Yet, Coons observes, the Senate cannot seem to come together to focus on legislation that would help provide jobs
for the unemployed. And even if it could, Coons is pessimistic about the prospects in the House. In a speech on the
Senate floor on Wednesday Coons urged fellow Senators and the House “to work on legislation that would invest
more resources in education, research, American manufacturing, global trade and infrastructure.”
Read the speech or watch the video on Coons’ website.
Former Charlotte mayor sworn in as new Transportation chief
Former Charlotte, N.C., Mayor Anthony Foxx (D) was sworn in as the 17th secretary of the Department of
Transportation (DOT) on Tuesday, according to Obama administration officials. Foxx took the oath of office to
assume the Cabinet post in a private ceremony at the DOT's headquarters at about 11 a.m., the agency said. The
newly installed Transportation secretary was unanimously confirmed by the Senate last week. He said in a statement
after his swearing-in ceremony that he planned to continue the work on improving transportation safety that had
been done by his predecessor, former Republican Rep. Ray LaHood (Ill.).
“Safety will remain our top priority at DOT," Foxx said in a statement. "At the same time, I will work to improve the
efficiency and performance of our current transportation system while building the infrastructure we need for future
generations,” said Foxx. “In doing so, I look forward to bringing my ‘on the ground’ experiences as a mayor, while
embracing the tremendous knowledge, skill and ingenuity of the DOT workforce and our many stakeholders.” Foxx
resigned his mayoral post on Monday, clearing the way for to join President Obama's second-term Cabinet. The

former two-term mayor was tapped by Obama in April to replace LaHood, who has served as Transportation
secretary since the beginning of Obama's presidency and announced his retirement earlier this year. Foxx, who is
seen as a rising star in the Democratic Party, beat out several rumored candidates who were better known in
Washington, like National Transportation Safety Board Chairwoman Deborah Hersman, for the DOT secretary post.
The DOT released a photograph of Foxx taking the oath of office for his new position. The new Transportation
secretary is not expected to make public comments until after the July 4th holiday.

Funding Opportunities
FY 2013 SECTION 5310 NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY
The Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT), Modal Programs Bureau, is now accepting Applications for
funding consideration through the Elderly Individuals & Individuals with Disabilities (E & D, Section 5310) Program.
The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) provides funding for transit related services that assist the state's population
of elderly & disabled individuals. The following organizations are eligible to submit an application for the Section 5310
program: 1. Private nonprofit organizations 2. Governmental agencies that provide certifications to ALDOT that transit
services furnished by non-profit corporations or associations are not readily available in the area 3. Governmental
agencies approved by the ALDOT to coordinate transit services for elderly individuals and individuals with disabilities
The total estimated federal funding available for eligible Section 5310 projects is $2,327,856. A local match of 20% is
required for this capital program. The selection process may be based on the following criteria: financial and
management capability; service needs; proposed services; utilization of requested equipment; and service
coordination. Projects funded through these programs must be derived from a locally regional coordinated
transportation plan. The application package provides specific eligibility requirements, match requirements, and
eligible
activities.
The
application
and
state
management
plan
can
be
found
at
http://www.dot.state.al.us/moweb/transit.htm. Completed grant applications must be submitted to the appropriate
regional planning council in the respective geographic areas of the state in which Section 5310 transportation
services are proposed. Each regional planning council must review grant applications to ensure compliance with
federal coordination requirements prior to formal submission to ALDOT. Only those grant applications submitted for
funding consideration by the Regional Planning Councils will be considered for funding. The deadline for submissions
to the appropriate regional planning council in the respective geographic areas of the state in which Section 5310
transportation services are proposed is 5:00 P.M. on August 2, 2013. Applications received after the established
deadline will be returned. Postmarked submissions will not be accepted. All applications will be reviewed, evaluated,
prioritized, and approved by ALDOT prior to the development and submission of a consolidated grant application to
the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Region IV office for funding consideration. If there are questions or
comments concerning the grant application or if more information is needed in another language or alternative
formats, contact Sharon Coats, ALDOT, Modal Programs Bureau, 1100 John Overton Drive, Montgomery, AL 36110;
(334) 353-6443 or coatss@dot.state.al.us. ALDOT does not discriminate against any individual because of race, color,
or national origin.

Just For Fun
THAT’S ODD….

The world's longest traffic jam took place in Beijing, China. It was over 60 miles long and lasted 11 days.

There is an underwater train in Venice.

There is an Eco Bridge in Netherlands. It allows Animals to cross the highway easily.

This is a 'Bridge Tunnel' which is located between Sweden and Denmark, is half under the water for ships to
pass through and then again, it comes out on the other side.

Public phones are outdated due to cellular phones so the phone booths were converted to Aquariums in
Osaka, Japan.

In the News
Saraland breaks ground on ATRIP project, to include retail space, new Infirmary campus
By Michael Dumas | mdumas@al.com
Email the author | Follow on Twitter
on July 09, 2013 at 3:00 PM

SARALAND, Alabama – Within five years, folks traveling through Saraland will be greeted with signs of the city’s
forward motion on both sides of Interstate 65. To the east lies the new Saraland High School, and on Tuesday,
July 9, officials broke ground on a development project that will result in new retail space and healthcare
facilities on the west side.
Addressing supporters from a mobile podium parked on the Interstate 65 Frontage Road, a host of state
legislators and other officials joined representatives from the Alabama Department of Transportation in breaking
ground on the latest Alabama Transportation Rehabilitation and Improvement Program project in Mobile
County. (continue reading)
(Although this article is about Madison county, it mentions potential for Mobile….)

ATRIP committee recommends $54 million for Madison County, twice as much as next highest county

By Paul Huggins | phuggins@al.com
Email the author | Follow on Twitter
on July 11, 2013 at 6:40 PM, updated July 12, 2013 at 10:39 AM

HUNTSVILLE, Alabama - The Alabama Department of Transportation on Thursday said it will recommend Gov.
Robert Bentley give Madison County $54 million in the final round of ATRIP grants, more than twice as any other
county.

Madison County will see a lot of scenes like this in coming years if it gets another $54 million in ATRIP funds. (File photo by Bob
Gathany/bob.gathany@htimes.com)

Rounding out the top five counties, shows Shelby could receive $23.9 million; Jefferson, $23.4 million; Mobile,
22.1 million; and Tuscaloosa, $19.1 million. (continue reading)
Alabama's billion-dollar ATRIP road construction program enters home stretch
By Steve Doyle | sdoyle@al.com
Email the author | Follow on Twitter
on July 08, 2013 at 6:00 PM, updated July 09, 2013 at 1:37 AM

HUNTSVILLE, Alabama - Alabama's 67 counties should know by the end of the week how much money they will
receive in the final round of a $1 billion state road construction program. State Rep. Mac McCutcheon, RMonrovia, said he expects a county-by-county list of Alabama Transportation Rehabilitation and Improvement
Program funding to be released by Friday.

Bike Coop Grand Opening
Friday, July 12, 6pm-9pm
Head to downtown Mobile this evening for the Artwalk to celebrate the Grand Opening of Mobile's bicycle
cooperative! The MOB Cooperative is a non-profit bicycle cooperative dedicated to promoting and improving
access to bicycle transportation in Mobile. They seek to minimize economic and educational barriers by providing
a shared community space for people to have access to the tools and knowledge for do-it-yourself bicycle repair
and low cost access to donated and recycled bicycles.
Help them celebrate the hard work of all their dedicated volunteers and community supporters, while also
checking out their new space. They have partnered with the Rumor Union on a beneficial, community-based
endeavor.
They're on the corner of Warren and Saint Francis behind O'Daly's in the old Loomis Armored Car building.
The address is 561 Saint Francis Street, Mobile, AL
Tonight's town hall meeting in west Mobile: construction at Leroy Stevens Road the key issue (updated)
(yesterday)

By Michael Dumas | mdumas@al.com
Email the author | Follow on Twitter
on July 11, 2013 at 4:56 PM, updated July 11, 2013 at 6:07 PM

This map, created by the Mobile County Public Works Department, shows the Leroy Stevens Road closure and detour area. The road was closed on
Monday, March 18, 2013, between Cottage Hill and Goldmine roads, and could be reopened by the end of the summer.

MOBILE, Alabama – The primary issue county officials expect to hear about from their constituents in west
Mobile during District 3 Commissioner Jerry Carl’s public meeting tonight surrounds construction at Leroy
Stevens Road, between Cottage Hill and Goldmine roads. That portion of road was closed in mid-March due to a
failed storm sewer pipe, and officials with the county’s public works department said Thursday, July 11, that
work has begun at the site now that gas lines have been moved. Ricky Mitchell, the department’s deputy
director, told the Press-Register that workers started hauling materials to the site on July 9 and should begin
driving pilings for a 120-foot bridge at the site within two weeks. The bridge will be constructed to replace two
existing sets of pipe culverts and should be completed within three months, he said. (continue reading)

Transportation Research
The University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute released, Has Motorization in the U.S. Peaked?
This report examined trends between 1984 and 2011 in the numbers of light-duty vehicles (cars, pickup trucks,
SUVs and vans) in the U.S. fleet. The researchers concluded that while the absolute number of vehicles reached
a maximum in 2008, which was most likely due to the economic downturn. Consequently, the improving
economy and the expected increase in the U.S. population, may lead to an increase in (from a long-term
perspective) the absolute number of vehicles .
Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP-2) symposium
Below is a link to a recent announcement by the Transportation Research Board’s (TRB’s) second Strategic
Highway Research Program (SHRP-2) symposium, which will be held over two days in October 2013. TRB has
issued a call for papers focused on innovations in freight modeling. More information about the symposium and
the call for papers can be found in the link below:
http://www.trb.org/main/blurbs/169110.aspx

